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Directed mutations slip-sliding away?
Adaptive frameshift mutations in the lacZ gene of Escherichia coli are,
unusually, nearly all short deletions, perhaps caused by slipped-strand
mispairings in mononucleotide runs. But are they directed?
Darwin published his theory of adaptation by natural
selection in 1859 [1]. Today, evolutionary biologists
debate the levels at which selection acts - genes, indi-
viduals, populations, species or clades - as well as the
relative importance of selection, random drift and various
constraints in evolution. But there is general agreement
that natural selection, in one form or another, is the sole
evolutionary force responsible for the systematic corre-
spondence between the properties of organisms and their
environments - that is, adaptation. Mutation, by con-
trast, is seen as a random process, not in the sense that all
loci or all organisms are equally mutable, but rather in
the sense that organisms do not acquire particular muta-
tions de novo in response to specific challenges. Mutation
provides the variation on which selection acts, but by
itself does not explain adaptation. The importance of this
point is made clear by Maynard Smith, at the outset of
his book on evolutionary theory [2]: "The central idea
that underlies this book is that the origin of heritable
variation is not adaptive".
To make a long story short, the emerging science of
genetics supported the theory of adaptation by natural
selection and the randomness of mutation. By the
1950s, even microbiologists had been brought into the
Darwinian fold by the elegant experiments of Luria
and Delbriick, the Lederbergs and Cavalli-Sforza [3].
These experiments showed that bacteria acquired cer-
tain mutations before they were exposed to agents that
selectively favored the traits conferred by the mutations;
hence, the mutations could not have been induced
by selection.
It was therefore something of a shock when, in 1988,
Cairns and coauthors published in Nature "some experi-
ments suggesting that cells may have mechanisms for
choosing which mutations will occur" [4]. Other papers
soon followed supporting Cairns' hypothesis of directed
mutation. The hypothesis did not fare well, however, for
a number of reasons. First, several groups quickly pro-
posed alternative explanations that could account for
Cairns' data without requiring directed mutation [5].
Second, follow-up experiments that included additional
controls, as well as more careful accounting of pop-
ulation dynamics, demonstrated that some studies sup-
porting directed mutation were fatally flawed [6,7].
Third, no one could demonstrate a molecular mecha-
nism for any case of directed mutation, despite numerous
proposals, and some proposed mechanisms were tested
and found wanting [7,8].
Associated with these set-backs, the hypothesis itself went
through several name changes, lately being called 'adap-
tive' mutation, which sits uneasily between Lamarckian
and Darwinian connotations. There is no doubt that the
mutations being studied are adaptive, in the sense that
they confer an advantageous phenotype under the assay
conditions. But the important issue for evolutionary
theory is whether these studies indicate an unexpected
teleological, or goal-directed, aspect to the origin of
mutations. To be clear on this point, we continue to refer
to the hypothetical phenomenon of directed mutation.
Two recent papers in Science, by Rosenberg et al. [9] and
Foster and Trimarchi [10], shed some new light on one
case of apparently directed mutation that has resisted
explanation. Cairns and Foster [11] previously reported
that a strain of Escherichia coli, unable to grow on lactose
because of a frameshift mutation in its lacZ gene, reverted
to the wild-type Lac+ state when the cells were starved
on minimal medium in which lactose was the sole carbon
source. Lac+ mutations were not seen when cells were
starved on medium in which lactose was absent, although
some revertants were seen in populations actively grow-
ing on other substrates. It was also shown that recom-
bination functions RecA and RecBC were required for
the apparently directed mutations, whereas no such
requirement was seen for mutations to Lac+ that
occurred during cell growth [11,12]. One hypothesis to
account for the Rec-dependency of directed mutations
was that a homologous sequence - similar in function
but different in sequence to the defective lacZ gene -
from elsewhere in the genome might be transferred by
recombination or gene conversion into the non-func-
tional sequence [12]. Other models that do not involve
replacement with homologous sequences are also consis-
tent with the involvement of Rec functions [12].
In the Science papers [9,10], both groups compared the
lacZ sequences of Lac+ revertants obtained after starvation
in the presence of lactose with sequences for revertants
obtained during growth on glycerol. Whereas Lac+ rever-
tants isolated during growth on glycerol comprised a
broad spectrum of insertions and deletions, Lac+ rever-
tants isolated after starvation in the presence of lactose
were more homogeneous (Fig. 1), consisting almost ent-
irely of 1 base pair (bp) deletions in short (2-5 bp) mono-
nucleotide runs (changing CCCC to CCC, for example).
These results do not support homologous replacement,
because there is no indication of wholesale replacement
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and absence of lactose, but the resulting mutant cells are
recovered only in the presence of lactose. Such artifacts
have plagued several other purported cases of directed
mutation, and they can be difficult to exclude [6]. Foster
[14], however, has made a conscientious effort to rule out
some of the most likely artifacts for these lacZ frameshift
revertants.
Fig. 1. Proportion of 1 bp deletions in mononucleotide runs
among mutations that restore function to a frameshifted lacZ
gene in E. coli. Such deletions could have been caused by
slipped-strand mispairing during DNA synthesis and inefficient
post-synthesis mismatch repair. (a) 1 bp deletions in mononu-
cleotide runs were but one among several classes of mutation to
Lac + when cells were grown on glycerol in the absence of lac-
tose. (b) Almost all of the Lac+ mutations were 1 bp deletions in
mononucleotide runs when cells were starved in the presence of
lactose. Combined data from [9] and [101 in rec+ backgrounds.
The second possibility is that the presence of lactose
somehow enables the cell to produce specifically those
mutations that restore function to the lacZ gene product.
Cairns et al. [4] proposed a model that involved the
reverse flow of information from protein to mRNA to
DNA. However, this model did not receive much sup-
port, and it was subsequently rejected by Foster and
Cairns [15] in another system that exhibited seemingly
directed mutations. Moreover, in the case of the lacZ
frameshift revertants, Cairns and Foster [11] showed that
Lac+ mutants do not accumulate when cells are starved in
the presence of lactose if another requirement for growth
is unfulfilled. Evidently, lactose is not sufficient to pro-
mote these apparently directed mutations.
This requirement for cell growth suggests a third class of
explanation. The essential idea is that an error during lim-
ited DNA replication, possibly associated with repair of
of one patch of DNA by another in the revertants. Also,
the mutations were found in many different mononu-
cleotide runs within the target sequence. Instead, the
preponderance of 1 bp deletions in mononucleotide runs
among the seemingly directed Lac+ revertants suggests
that polymerase errors associated with strand slippage and
mispairing occurred during DNA synthesis. In fact,
Rainey and Moxon [13] presciently suggested that
slipped-strand mispairing in mononucleotide runs might
be involved in the directed mutation phenomenon. This
hypothesis implies that some low level of DNA synthesis
(but not necessarily cell growth) occurs under starvation
conditions and, moreover, suggests that certain repair
functions are inefficient or impaired in starving cells.
Whatever the precise molecular basis for the preponder-
ance of 1 bp deletions in mononucleotide runs, these
findings suggest that the mechanisms of mutation that
operate during starvation are somehow different from the
mechanisms that operate during cell growth. But nothing
in these results and inferences suggests any simple expla-
nation for how such mutations could be specifically stim-
ulated when cells are starving in the presence of lactose,
and yet fail to be triggered when cells are starving if lac-
tose is absent. Why should 1 bp deletion mutations that
restore the reading frame in lacZ appear at a higher rate
in the presence of lactose than in its absence?
Three classes of explanation might account for this differ-
ence. One explanation is that some artifact has crept into
these experiments, such that Lac+ frameshift mutations
do occur at similar rates during starvation in the presence
Fig. 2. Hypothetical model of how certain mutations might be
seen only in environments where they are advantageous. (a) An
error during limited DNA synthesis, possibly associated with
repair of DNA damage, generates a sequence discrepancy (yel-
low) in the complementary strands of a DNA molecule (red and
blue). The altered sequence fortuitously encodes a functional
gene product (such as LacZ), which can be transcribed and trans-
lated. (b) In an environment where that gene product is neces-
sary and sufficient for the cell to grow and replicate its DNA (in
the case of LacZ, where lactose is the sole carbon source), one of
the daughter cells will have a mutation at the site of the discrep-
ancy in the parent cell's DNA strands. (c,d) In an environment
where the gene product is superfluous (lactose is absent) or in-
sufficient for cell growth (some other nutritional requirement is
unfulfilled), then either non-mutagenic mismatch repair may
restore the original sequence (c), or the cell may die as a con-
sequence of unrepaired damage (d).
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DNA damage in non-growing cells, introduces a discrep-
ancy in the sequence of the two strands (Fig. 2). If the
anti-sense strand is altered so as to encode a variant
sequence that can be transcribed and translated, and if the
altered gene product of that sequence allows the cell to
grow and replicate its DNA, then one of the daughter
cells should possess a mutation at the site of the discrep-
ancy in the parent cell's DNA strands. If, however, the
incipient mutation does not permit cell growth, then mis-
match repair (non-mutagenic, as opposed to error-prone)
may eventually restore the original sequence, or the cell
may die as a consequence of unrepaired damage. In either
case, a mutation will not be detected. Stahl [16] first pro-
posed this kind of model in conjunction with the original
paper on directed mutation by Cairns et al. [4]. While the
molecular details of Stahl's initial model may not apply
[15], similar models are plausible [8-12,17]. Unfortu-
nately, it may be difficult to devise experiments to test the
existence of such phantasmagoric incipient mutations.
Would such a model, if confirmed, alter evolutionary
theory? One might argue that a mutation had never
occurred if the variant strand was repaired non-muta-
genically, or if the cell died as the result of unrepaired
damage (Fig. 2), as a change in DNA sequence was not
inherited in either case. If mutation is defined in that
way, then confirmation of such a model would indeed
contradict the tenet that mutation rates are unaffected by
the proximate utility of the resulting phenotype.
However, the importance of this tenet is not tied to any
particular definition of mutation. Rather, its importance
lies in the proposition that natural selection, and not the
generation of new variants, causes the evolutionary adap-
tation of organisms to their environments. According to
these models, discrepancies between the two DNA
strands occur at random with respect to their utility to
the organism; any systematic difference in the survival
and proliferation of variant strands is natural selection. It
will be interesting to see whether this kind of model can
be experimentally confirmed. It seems unlikely, however,
that such a finding would alter evolutionary theory.
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